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Hevea Latex Enzymes Detected by Zymogram
Technique After Starch Gel Electrophoresis
S. J. TATA and E. E. EDWIN
Fresh latex from Hevea brasiliensis was subjected to ultracentrifugation at 59 000 g, and the
aqueous serum (C-serum) phase and the gelatinous sedimentable phase ('bottom fraction')
were examined by electrophoresis in starch gel. Enzymatic activity on starch gel was detected
with appropriate substrates. The presence of polyphenoloxidase, esterase, aldolase, peroxidase,
catalase and acid phosphatase was observed and isozymes of some of these enzymes were
detected on zymograms.
New methods for the preparation of protein samples suitable for starch gel electrophoresis and for automatic stabilisation of the potential gradient in starch gel electrophoresis
are described. Advantages obtained by these methods are discussed.
Hevea latex is a complex colloidal suspension
of rubber and non-rubber particles in an aqueous medium. When subjected to ultracentrifugal forces of 59 000 g, it is fractionated into a
light rubber phase, a layer of orange-yellow
globules below the rubber, a fairly clear aqueous serum (C-serum) and a heavy sedimentable
(bottom fraction) phase (COOK AND SEKHAR,
1953). The'bottom fraction'is gelatinous and
has been found to contain membrane-bound
particles, first observed by HOMANS AND
VAN GILS (1948) who named these particles
'lutoids'. HSIA (1958) found that the 'bottom
fraction' can be disrupted to obtain another
serum (B-serum). Both B- and C-sera contain
proteins (in solution), which have been studied
by several workers (ROE AND EWART, 1942;
ARCHER AND SEKHAR, 1955; ARCHER AND
COCKBAIN, 1955; ARCHER, 1960; Mont AND
TATA, 1960; KARUNAKARAN, MOIR AND TATA,
1961; TATA AND MOIR, 1964; AUDLEY, 1966)
using various techniques of electrophoresis and
column chromatography.
Like other plants, Hevea brasiliensis contains
several enzymes and the present study was
made to assess the enzymic activity associated
with the protein components in B- and C-sera.
For this purpose, the sera were separated by
electrophoresis in starch gel.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Latex Collection and Ultracentrifugation
Latex was collected from a group of mixed
clonal seedling trees in Field 20 /* and another
group of trees of clone RRIM 60tftft Field 48
at the R.R.I.M. Experiment Station, in glass
containers surrounded by melting ice (MoiR,
1959). Ultracentrifugation was carried out at
21 000 rev/min for 45 minutes at speed, using
rotor No. 21 of a model L Spinco ultracentrifuge. The rotor, used at 20-25°C, was
not chilled prior to centrifugation, but the
ultracentrifuge chamber was refrigerated during
the operation. After the removal of C-serum,
the 'bottom fraction* was disrupted by freezing
and thawing alternately to obtain B-serum as
described by HSIA (1958). Both sera were used
for starch gel electrophoresis without dialysis.
Preparation of Sera Samples for Electrophoresis
A new method had to be used for preparing
B- and C-sera samples for electrophoresis,
since the procedure normally adapted from
electrophoresis of blood samples (which contain 50-60 mg proteins per ml) could not give
the desired pattern in starch gel, B-serum (containing 15 - 20 mg proteins per ml) and C-serum
(containing 12-15 mg proteins per ml) being
much poorer in protein content. A paraffin wax
block of convenient size, with 20x6x5 mm
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cavities, was moulded and about 160 fil of the
serum was delivered by a micropipette into
each cavity. An 18x6 mm sliver of Whatman
No. 1 filter paper was then placed in each
cavity, and the wax block with many samples
prepared this way was put in a vacuum desiccator (with silica gel or calcium chloride as
desiccant) and stored in a refrigerator. Serum
samples dried completely overnight under
vacuum, impregnating the sliver of filter paper,
which was then inserted in a slot in the starch
gel. Protein samples dried in this manner could
be preserved for long, if stored in vacuum at
0-4°C. By this method it was possible to prepare a large number of samples with great
economy in the quantity of serum, time and
space. Moreover, it was also possible to study
the interaction between B- and C-sera samples
poured into the same cavity. It was therefore
considered an improvement over the previous
method (TATA AND MOIR, 1964) used for similar
investigations.
It was found that 160 ^1 of C-serum contained
2 mg protein—a concentration already known
to be suitable for starch gel electrophoresis;

160 jjil of B-serum was also sufficient to obtain
a clear protein pattern. The present method of
preparation did not affect their electrophoratic
behaviour. Aliquots of 160 [j.1 of the same
serum, vacuum-dried in wax cavities without
paper slivers, and subsequently re-extracted
with distilled water, also showed no distortion
in their protein pattern on starch gel, and all
the enzymic activities were detected by zymograms.

Nevertheless, it cannot be claimed that there
was no loss in enzymic activity by the slow
vacuum drying of the serum samples, since all
the comparisons have been visually made. Only
that any denaturation of proteins and enzymes
occurring was limited and did not leave a
visible effect on the protein patterns.
Apparatus

The starch gel was moulded in a 'perspex*
mould with detachable, lightly greased thin
glass plates at the top and bottom. After the
gel had solidified, the top glass plate was removed, the protein-coated slivers were inserted
vertically and a thin, 20 cm long 'perspex'plate

was placed on the surface of the gel, leaving
about 2 cm of it exposed at either end. A
platinum wire probe was attached to the 'perspex' plate at either end, so as to come into
contact with the gel when the plate covered its
surface. The gel mould rested on two 'perspex'
tanks (approximately 1 litre each in capacity)
which contained the bridge buffer and stainless steel electrodes. Contact between the gel
and the bridge buffer was maintained by filter
paper wicks which covered the exposed ends
of the gel (Figure I).
The 'starch hydrolysed' was obtained from
the Cannaught Medical Research Laboratories
of Toronto, Canada; 23 g of desiccated starch
was used with 150 ml of buffer for the preparation of the gel. Except where mentioned
otherwise, the buffers used for preparing starch
gel and in the electrode tanks were the same
as those used by TATA AND MOIR (1964). Each
electrophoresis run lasted 6 hours and the
experiment was conducted at 20~25°C.
Power stabiliser. The device used for stabilising the voltage gradient in starch gel during
electrophoresis is described in the Appendix.
At the start of electrophoresis, the potential
difference between the platinum probes was
adjusted to 100 volts to give the optimum voltage gradient of 5 V/cm in the gel. Use of this
stabiliser was a distinct improvement in maintaining the [optimum] voltage density across
the gel.
Enzyme Activity and Protein Patterns

After electrophoresis, the gel was sliced as
previously and one surface was treated with
Naphthalene Black 10B to locate the proteins
and the other with a suitable substrate to
locate enzyme activity, the latter as first described by HUNTER AND MARKERT (1957), who
used the term 'zymogram' for gels showing
enzymic activity.
Polyphenoloxidase was located by superimposing on the cut surface of the gel Whatman
No. 1 filter paper strips previously soaked in
2 % aqueous catechol or p-cresol. The gel was
incubated overnight at 20-25°C in contact with
the paper strips, after which the paper strips
were removed.
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Figure I. The apparatus wed for starch gel electrophoresis. The platinum probe sensors in the
self-adjusting power supply enable maintenance of the constant voltage gradient across the gel.

acid/tris buffer of pH 6, and the bridge buffer
was citric acid/sodium hydroxide pH 6. Electrophoresis was carried out for 16 hours at 4°C.

Esterase was located by a modified method
of WRIGHT AND KECK (1961). The gel was incubated for 30 minutes at 20-25°C with a substrate containing 0.03 g a-naphthyl acetate
and 0.3 g Fast Blue Salt RR (B.D.H.) in 100 ml
0.1 M tris/citrate buflfer pH 7.

The protein patterns obtained are shown in

Aldolase was located by the method of

Figure 2. In B-serum, the protein bands near

PIETRUSZKO AND BARON (1967). Incubation of
the gel with a Whatman No, 1 filter paper
strip soaked in the substrate was carried out
for 1 hour at 20-25°C after which the zymogram was developed on the paper strip.
Catalase was located by a modified method
of HALE AND RENWICK (1961). The gel slice
was incubated for 30 minutes at 4°C with

the ends of the pattern were always crescentshaped; also, bands which did not stain with
naphthalene black but which appeared as
white bands on a pale blue background were
frequently observed in both sera. These white
bands, numbered as 22a in C-serum and g in
B-serum, have been identified as nucleic acids
(TATA AND EDWIN, 1969). Except for the white
band (22a) and the two anionic protein bands
(23 and 24), the protein pattern of C-serum
was identical with that obtained previously

approximately 0.003 % hydrogen peroxide.

After incubation the peroxide was decanted
and the tray holding the gel slice was flooded
with 2% aqueous potassium iodide and left
overnight at 4°C The areas where catalase
activity was located appeared white against a
black background.
Peroxidase was located by a method of
SHANNON, KAY AND LEW (1966), and also by
a method of PANDEY (1967); the results obtained by these two methods were identical.
Acidphosphatase was located by the method
of HOPKINSON, SPENCER AND HARRIS (1963),
using phenolphthalein disphosphate as the substrate. The starch gel was prepared in succinic

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(TATA AND Mom, 1964).
It was obvious that C-serum was anionic at
pH 8.2, while B-serum showed both anionic
and cationic protein bands. Both displayed
enzymic activities as described here.
Polyphenoloxidase. HSIA (1958) showed that
the oxygen uptake was considerable in B-serum
but negligible in C-serum and that it was
largely due to the presence of polyphenoloxidase acting upon endogenous substrates. Hsia
therefore concluded that polyphenoloxidase
was localised in the 'bottom fraction'. In the
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Figure 2. Protein patterns of C-serum (top column) and B-serum (bottom column). Each protein
sample was applied along the vertical line.

present investigation, however, both B- and
C-sera showed polyphenoloxidase activity in
the zymogram (Figure 3). Since such activity
is detected with either catechol or cresol, it
was apparent that the enzyme has both catecholase and cresolase. It can also be seen from
Figure 3 that polyphenoloxidase has several
isozymes since its activity is spread over a large
area, accounting for at least three cationic and
at least five anionic protein bands.
Figure 3 shows that B-serum had more activity than C-serum. The apparent absence of
the enzyme in C-serum as observed by Hsia
by manometric techniques was probably due to
the presence of inhibitors. Possibly, the inhibitors were removed during starch gel electrophoresis.
Esterase. HUNTER AND MARKERT (1957)—
inventors of the 'zymogram' technique —
identified several isozymes of esterase in liver
and other organs of the mouse. Using the tech-

nique of WRIGHT AND KECK (1961), four distinct isozymes of esterase were observed in
C-serum. The zymogram also showed four
isozymes in B-serum though they were not

identical with those of C-serum. The overall
activity of the enzyme appeared to be higher
in B-serum than in C-serum (Figure 4).
Only non-specific esterase activity could be
detected by this method. The results were precisely the same when a-naphthyl propionate
was used as the substrate instead of a-napthyl
acetate. But only B-serum showed activity
when a-naphthyl acid phosphate was used as
the substrate, the areas of activity being different from those with a-naphthyl acetate or propionate. This suggested the presence of phosphatase in B-serum only.
Further evidence of an ester-hydrolysing enzyme was obtained by a direct assay of the enzyme using a synthetic substrate carbobenzoxy-L-tyrosine p-nitrophenyl ester as recom-

mended by KLEIN AND HARPAZ (1965). The
activities of both sera on this substrate are
shown in Figure 5 from which it was confirmed
that B-serum had greater esterase activity than
C-serum.

Aldolase. GASCOIGNE, OVEREND, MOIR AND
HUBSCHER (1958) found this enzyme to be
located mainly in C-serum in Hevea latex. They

2 3-4. 5,-M
Figure 3. Zymogram of polyphenoloxidase activity in B-serum (top column) and C-serum
(bottom column).

I 2 3 4 5
F/gwre 4. Zymogram of non-specific esterase activity in C-serum (top column) and B-serum
(bottom column).
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Figure 5. Hydrolysis of a synthetic substrate
carbobenzoxy-L-tyrosine-p-nitrophenyl ester by
B- and C-sera according to the method of

KLEIN AND HARPAZ (1965). The ordinate shows
the absorption at 320 m/* due to the p-nitrophenol
liberated from the substrate.

also showed that the enzymic activity could be
precipitated by ammonium sulphate at 35 - 65 %

saturation or 30-50% (v/v) of acetone at 0°C.
The authors used the technique of PIETRUSZKO
AND BARON (1967) to locate adolase activity
on starch gel and found that only C-serum
showed this activity. Also, the activity was
found on both sides of the sample application
slot, suggesting that both anionic and cationic
isozymes were present in C-serum (Figure 6).

It was, however, not possible to determine how
many isozymes of aldolase were present in this
zymogram. ANSTALL, LAPP AND TRUJILLO
(1966) have obtained zymograms of aldolase
directly on gel using hydrazine sulphate as a
ketone fixer and 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine to
form colour products in the active area on gel.
By following this technique, the authors found
two anionic isozymes in C-serum. The activity
on the cathode side was negligible.
Further confirmation of the results of Cascoigne et al. was obtained when a 30 - 50 % (v/v)
acetone fraction of C-serum was subjected to
starch gel electrophoresis. The zymogram pre-

pared by the technique of Pietruszko and Baron
showed (by visual observation) that there was
much higher activity in the acetone fraction
than in the whole C-serum.
Catalase and peroxidase. SPENCE (1908) had
detected peroxidase and catalase in dialysed
aqueous extract of dry para rubber from Hevea
and also showed the presence of peroxidase in
dialysed Hevea latex (see also HSIA, 1958).
Further investigation by DE HAAN HOMANS
(1950) confirmed the presence of peroxidase
and catalase in latex. Using manometric techniques, Hsia found that both sera contained
almost an equal amount of peroxidase activity.
Considerable activity of catalase in both sera
was observed when gel was treated by a modified method of Hale and Renwick. Figure 7
shows four anionic isozymes observed in

C-serum. In B-serum, the enzymic activity appeared on both sides of the sample application
slot suggesting that anionic and cationic isozymes were present. At least one anionic isozyme of B-serum could be clearly observed. It
was difficult to say how many cationic isozymes
were present in B-serum but the activity on the
cathode side was very strong.
A commercial sample of catalase (Worthington Biochemicals Corporation, U.S.A.), when
subjected to starch gel electrophoresis, showed
two anionic bands staining with naphthalene

black and strong catalatic activity on the zymogram prepared with the modified method of

Hale and Renwick.
Both sera also showed peroxidase activity;
two anionic isozymes were observed, but
only B-serum showed two cationic isozymes
(Figure 8). A commercial sample of peroxidase

(Worthington; horseradish peroxidase) showed
three cationic and three anionic isozymes on
the zymogram, but only two cationic bands
which stained with naphthalene black.
Phosphatase. It has been mentioned earlier
that when gel is incubated with a-naphthyl

phosphate as a substrate, it reveals the presence of phosphatase only in B-serum. Using
the method of Hopkinson et al, two anionic
isozymes of acid phosphatase were observed in
B-serum, but no reaction was observed in Cserum (Figure 9).
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Figure 6. Zymogram of aldolase activity observed only in C-serum, developed by the technique
of PlETRUSZKO AND BARON (1967).

Figure 7. Zymogram of catalase activity in B-serum (top column) and C-serum (bottom column).
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Figure 8. Zymogram of peroxidase activity in C-serum (top column) and B-serum (bottom

column), developed according to PANDEY (1967).

Figure 9. Zymogram showing acid phosphatase activity in B-serum only. The method used was

according to HOPKINSON et al. (1963).
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These results show that like other plant
materials, Hevea latex is a multi-enzyme system. Of these, only some have been located on
zymograms. PUJARNISCLE (1968) has shown
that, in the lutoids, there is cathepsin-like activity which can be assayed at pH 3.6. In this
and other hydrolytic activity, the lutoids resemble lysosomes. It is possible that some of
the esterase activity, which has been assayed in
B-serum (Figure 5), is due to proteolytic activity, as the synthetic substrate carbobenzoxy-Ltyrosine-p-nitrophenyl ester also measures
proteolytic activity (KLEIN AND HARPAZ, 1965).
However, the authors met with no success in
detecting proteolytic activity in B-serum by
zymogram technique. But it was clear that
apart from aldolase, which was mainly located
in C-serum, and acid phosphatase, which was
mostly in B-serum, the other four enzymes
(polyphenoloxidase, esterase, catalase and peroxidase) exist in both sera. The authors believe
that with further development of the zymogram technique, many more enzymes which
participate in the biochemical pathways of
Hevea latex can be identified.
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APPENDIX
A SELF-ADJUSTING VOLTAGE-STABILISED POWER SUPPLY FOR
STARCH GEL ELECTROPHORESIS

The control of the potential gradient along the
starch gel required special attention as the
circuit in which the controlling voltage was
obtained for the stabilised power (energy level)
had to be allowed to 'float' between the potentials applied to the terminals of the apparatus.
The sensing circuit could be allowed to draw
only very small currents without causing

Rf

changes to the starch gel surrounding the test
probes in addition to distorting the pattern of
current distribution in the starch.

Figure 10 is a simplified representation of
the electrical circuit through the apparatus.
RA represents the effective resistance of the

anode contact with the electrolyte, the electrolyte itself, the contact with the starch gel and
the section of the gel up to the positive test
Figure 10. The electrical circuit layout for the
starch gel electrophoresis.

probe (see Figure 1). The resistance was effected by the liberation of gas at the contact areas
and the electrolyte and starch gel conductivities,
both of which could vary considerably over

the duration of a test and between one test and
another. The contact potentials have to be included in the potential difference across RASimilarly, Rc represents the resistance between
the negative probe and the cathode.

The potential between the test probes (Eg)
needs to be held constant to within close tolerences by compensating variation of the applied potential (Ec) between the electrodes.

In the earlier investigation (TATA AND MOIR,
1964), conventionally (voltage) stabilised power
supply was used to apply Ec and its actual
voltage adjusted manually to compensate for

The effective resistance R B of the portion of

the starch gel between the test probes is less
complex but is still capable of variation during

a test.
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Figure 11. Circuit diagram of the self-adjusting, voltage-stabilised power supply.

meter across a voltage reference tube Vi, is
applied to the other grid of the amplifier stage.
Under stabilised conditions, when the voltage
drops across R2 is equal to reference voltage,
the grids of V2 and V3 are at equal potentials
and the cathode coupled amplifier stage is
balanced. This balanced condition is maintained independently of the actual potential of
the grids relative to the supply line over the
limits of operation being considered. Any error
between the reference voltage and that across
R2 produces imbalance in the amplifier and an
amplified error voltage is produced between
the anodes of V2 and V^.
A second cathode coupled amplifier stage
(V4V&) has the error signal fed to its grid circuits and, after further amplification, applies
the correcting signal to the controlling valve
V«, acting so as to reduce the error across the
sensing circuit between terminals A and B by

variations in RA, RB and Rc to maintain a nearconstant reading on a voltmeter across RB. The
manual adjustments had to be made at frequent intervals and, despite this, the fluctuations were some 5 %.
In seeking to eliminate the need for manual
adjustment and to maintain a constant value
of ES, the applied voltage Ec had to be controlled by a circuit associated with the test
probes, sensing Es, drawing negligible current
through the probes and not being distributed
in its function by considerable variations in the
relative values of RA and RC, i.e., fully 'floating*.
A functional drawing of the stabilising circuit which was adopted is shown in Figure 11.
The controlling voltage (Eg) between the
probes is applied to a potential divider RiR2
between the terminals A and B, the tapping
point of the potentiometer being connected to
one grid of a cathode coupled amplifier VaVs.
A reference voltage, derived from potentio11
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control of the voltage between terminals C

supply return terminal D, the polarising voltage
for the reference circuit has to be provided
from a subsidiary AC supply and rectifier.
This enables the potential of the reference circuit to rise and fall relative to the controlled
supply in sympathy with the sensing circuit.
The sensing circuit is thus able to control the
overall supply voltage while remaining in a
'floating' condition.

and D.

By use of high values of resistance for RI
and R2, the current drawn in the sensing circuit,
i.e., from the test probes, can be kept to a very
low value. In order to avoid a current drawn
through the voltage reference tube Vi also
passing through terminal B of the negative
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